Right start : Bright future

Welcome to

Merit Assembly

World news

Sausage Dog Takeover
Almost one-thousand tiny sausage dogs and their
owners got together in Greenwich Park in London
over the weekend. People came to celebrate the
dachshund breed of dogs. It was quite cold at
the weekend so most of the dogs were wrapped
up in coats! This was the third walk to celebrate
this breed.
Russian cat predicts world cup winners
In Russia, there is a cat called Achilies, who has
been chosen to predict who will win each match
in the world cup! Achilies will do this by standing
next to the country's flag. They have chosen
Achilies as their chief prognosticator, this
means to predict something from the future.
Let's hope that it predicts correctly.

Repeating
patterns with
Year 1

Wellington news

Science dome
On the 21st and 22nd of March, all of the juniors
had a fascinating experience in the science dome,
that was held in the hall. The year six's learnt about
the amazing life and discoveries of Charles Darwin,
as well as the history of the world. Hiba from Opal
class, says "I enjoyed learning about the discoveries
of Charles Darwin. The experience was awesome!" It
was all in 360 degrees.

Sports relief

Today it is Sports Relief Day. Well done to all of you
who dressed up as a sporting person. It was great to
see everybody dressed up differently and tried to
look like someone who takes part in sport. Harris from
Ruby class in Year 6 said to us "It is great to dress up
in our own clothes and I am really looking forward to
all the great activities that are set to take place.

Pedestrian
training with
year 4

Local news
Westfield London now 'biggest in Europe'
Westfield London is now the largest shopping centre in
Europe with the opening of a £600 million extension. The
740,000 sq ft expansion of White City, west London, will
increase the overall size of the centre to 2.6 million sq ft to
overtake Aviapark in Moscow and the Westgate shopping
city in Zagreb, Croatia. The new extension is launching six
months ahead of schedule and will open in phases. Westfield
Square, a new public events space surrounded with shops,
dining and leisure outlets, will open in the summer. John
Lewis will now have 4 floors and so will H&M. If your
parents love shopping, this is the perfect place for them!

Dog's noses help to sniff out cancer
MacBane, a dog at the Penn Vet Working Dog
Centre, can identify samples of tissue containing
ovarian cancer.
This dog will be now used worldwide to save peoples
life- from cancer before it's too late. Cancer is a
life threatening disease and can damage your body.

Science workshop on
light with year 3

UNICEF: Rights Respecting school
In KS1, they have also now elected all of their
UNICEF councilors. They can now help us win the
award. Ms. Flora and some other children have been
packing all of our donations for the backpack
appeal into backpacks that will be taken to poor
places in Africa to help children in need. Our school
is aiming for the UNICEF award for rights
respecting schools, but we need everyone's help to
learn all the right respecting articles. That’s why we
are introducing article of the week.
We have now had our tea parties based on our
particular books. Year 5&6 were lucky enough to
taste Year 6's delightful muffins that they made
during DT week.

Growth-Mindset quote of
the week:
"Failure is an
opportunity to
begin again
more
intelligently"
Henry Ford

Team points

51

56

48

59

Yellow is 1st with 55 points, green is trailing behind with 52, blue is 3rd
is with 47 points, and red is last with only 40 points.

Question of
the Week
What is your
favourite
season, Why?

Send your answers to Mr.
Berryman and try to use
thinking maps and hats.

Remember to take great
care crossing the roads
when moving between and
around the schools.
Always use the crossing
points.

Merits:
Merits are awarded for outstanding pieces of work
or behaviour. Work must be AMAZING to win a
merit!
Three Merits =One white
Badge
Three White Badges = One
Team Badge

Three Team Badges = One
Gold Badge

Remember
 Don’t forget to use bug club and Purple Mash.

Purple Mash will help you with your new Topic
and bug club will help you with your reading.
 Make sure you read about 5 minutes a day at
home with a parent.
 Do not forget to do your homework and bring it
in on the date it is due in.
 Please wear either a burgundy coat or a black
coat to school, no other colours are acceptable.
This power point was made by: Neha, Hiba, Sapphire,Joel
and Yatin

